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£125 per month over 10 months

£59.50 per month over 10 months

£55 per month over 5 months

Special Postmarks

Isle of Man

Jersey

COL2715 £275

Over 1900 special postmark covers, each with a 
single stamps and special postmark. Two diff erent 
styles of covers, possibly issued by postmark 
collecting society, just for this purpose. Not the 
most exciting cover, but an amazing range of 
postmarks. Not the most exciting cover, but an 
amazing range of postmarks. Mainly thematic 
rather than fi rst day between 1976 - 2000. Sorting 
required, supplied in two boxes. Tempting price at 
under 15p for cover.

Over 950 First Day Covers, issued between 
1985 and 2012, lots of diff erent illustrations 
and some very unusual covers from Exhibitions 
round the world.

Over 450 Jersey First Day Covers issued between 
1969 and 1999, includes lots of unusual covers, 
postmarks and exhibition cachets, so each 
cover needs looking at carefully.

COL2717 £1250

COL2716 £595

OMPENDIUM
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Isle of Man
Over 950 First Day Covers, issued between 
1985 and 2012, lots of diff erent illustrations 
and some very unusual covers from Exhibitions 
round the world.

01303 
278137

Flexi-pay available
on all items!

Please note: Orders won’t be sent 
out until payment in full is received.
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£85 per month over 10 months

£39 per month over 5 months £50 per month over 3 months

Guernsey

Alderney Millennium Collection

COL2718 £850

COL2719 £195 COL2721 £150

A big box with 650+ First Day Covers, needs 
sorting out but you will fi nd many diff erent 
postmarks and unusual illustrations and cachets

90 First Day Covers issued between 1983 - 2013, includes some 
homemade single stamp plain covers right through to Benham Silk 
covers, lots of diff erent illustrations, postmarks and cachets

54 covers and postcards, either postmarked 31st December 1999 or 1st 
January 2001, all seem to be clean illustrated, unaddressed covers. There 
can only be one collection like this

Guernsey
A big box with 650+ First Day Covers, needs 
sorting out but you will fi nd many diff erent 
postmarks and unusual illustrations and cachets

Warren House, Shearway Road, Folkestone, Kent CT19 4BF 
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Alderney Millennium Collection

Flexi-pay available
on all items!

Please note: Orders won’t be sent 
out until payment in full is received.

£25 per month 
over 3 months

Home 
Brewery

16 postcards produced to 
mark the 350th Anniversary of 
the Royal Mail in 1985, each 
features a diff erent historic pub 
on the front and single stamp 
postmark on the fi rst day on 
the reverse with the nearest 
Philatelic Counter postmark

COL2725 £75

Home 
Brewery

16 postcards produced to 
mark the 350th Anniversary of 
the Royal Mail in 1985, each 
features a diff erent historic pub 
on the front and single stamp 
postmark on the fi rst day on 
the reverse with the nearest 
Philatelic Counter postmark

£25 per month 
over 3 months

Welsh Railway
Nice lot of 14 single 

stamp Welsh Railway 
First Day covers, 

mainly from the late 
1970’s/early 1980’s, 

all seem to be carried 
with railway letter 

stamps, I think these 
are getting harder 
and harder to fi nd.

COL2709 £75

Welsh Railway
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£25 per month over 6 months

£19.50 per month over 10 months

£50 per month over 2 months

£45.50 per month over 2 months

£50 per month over 3 months

Churchill

1986 Medieval Life

Mercury Large Coin Covers

Royal Tour - 
Silver Jubilee Appeal

1979 Year of the ChildCOL2728 £150

COL2736 £195

COL2737 £100

COL2735 £85

COL2730 £150

35 covers, mainly from around the time of the 1974 Centenary Issue, 
very clean lot and some unusual covers, mainly GB issues with lots of 
diff erent postmarks

81 single stamp covers, with the special FDI postmarks, available only 
for this issue, where the name of the town or city as it included in the 
Domesday Book is included, so this goes from Esseteford FDI Ashford to 
Eboracum York.

62 covers issued between 2002 - 2006, without the coins, but the holes 
in the covers where they should be. It is possible the collector asked for 
them this way as they required them as most are offi  cial covers. If this is 
correct the price is a real bargain, and they are much easier to store!

28 offi  cial unaddressed covers, each with a diff erent special postmark, 
lovely clean collection.

18 single stamp First Day Covers, all in good clean condition, twelve are 
offi  cials with single stamps, including the very rare Palitoy cover.

1979 Year of the Child

CALL US ON

01303 278137
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Lifeboat / RNLI
RNLI Signed

RNLI

Signed RNLI

COL2743 £100

COL2748 £200

COL2749 £200

COL2747 £750

£50 per month over 2 months

£25 per month over 8 months

£50 per month 
over 4 months

£75 per month over 10 months

Unusual lot of 60 Picture postcards each with connected Lifeboat special 
postmarks, there can only be one collection like this.

115 covers with the photographs as illustrations, again all signed, No. 135 
1986 Lyme Regis to No. 243 Fishguard, not checked in detail that all the 
numbers are there, but these signed covers are much harder to fi nd.

125 unsigned RNLI covers, 
No. 1 1982 Spalding - No 

167 1988 Redcar, there 
seems to be duplicates of 

some numbers.

154 covers, the original printed covers, No. 1 
1982 Spalding Flower Parade to No. 129 1985 
Stromness Orkney, have not checked each 
number is there, most are signed by the Cox, 
but does contain varieties of the signed covers. 
From an original really specialised collection.

Signed RNLI
154 covers, the original printed covers, No. 1 
1982 Spalding Flower Parade to No. 129 1985 
Stromness Orkney, have not checked each 
number is there, most are signed by the Cox, 
but does contain varieties of the signed covers. 
From an original really specialised collection.

Find us online at:
www.buckinghamcovers.com

 @BuckinghamCover

 @BuckinghamCovers1

@BuckinghamCovers1

 “f CMYK / .eps

01303 
278137
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RNLI Mix

Stratford Upon Avon

Valentine’s Day

Thematic illustrated

American Covers

COL2750 £195

COL2756 £85

COL2753 £125

COL2757 £125

COL2752 £125

£19.50 per month over 10 months

£42.50 per month over 2 months

£25 per month over 5 months

£25 per month over 5 months

£25 per month over 5 months

75 covers, some are from the offi  cial series, some are FDCs, some are 
single stamp Royal mail covers with special postmarks, there are even 
some signed and even a few with Lundy stamps.

A mixed lot of 40 covers and postcards, with special postmarks, and it 
will come as no surprise they are connected with Shakespeare, seem to 
range 1971 – 1999.

Mixed lot of 60 covers and cards, as you may guess most have Lover, near 
Salisbury special postmarks, and most seem to be dated 14th February, 
and most seems to cover 1982 - 2009, for the romantic cover collector.

49 covers from this area all with special postmarks, includes the 
Centenary of the Coventry Evening Telegraph and from 1989 the 10,000 
Episode of the Archers.

45 covers, all featuring either Super Heroes or Cartoon Characters, a 
great mix from Puff  the Magic Dragon to Stater and Waldorf from the 
Muppets (the two grumpy men!), Spiderman and Daff y Duck.

RNLI Mix

Valentine’s Day
Mixed lot of 60 covers and cards, as you may guess most have Lover, near 
Salisbury special postmarks, and most seem to be dated 14th February, 
and most seems to cover 1982 - 2009, for the romantic cover collector.

Stratford Upon Avon
A mixed lot of 40 covers and postcards, with special postmarks, and it 

Valentine’s DayValentine’s Day

Thematic illustrated

www.buckinghamcovers.com   

EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail
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Hastings Day

Yorkshire

Kent

1986 Medieval Life - 
Domesday 900 Pilgrim

COL2758 £75

COL2765 £75

COL2760 £75

COL2766 £195

£37.50 per month over 2 months

£37.50 per month over 2 months

£37.50 per month over 5 months

£19.50 per month over 10 months

25 covers issued between 1971 and 1995, most commemorate Hastings 
Day, I must admit that I have never heard of this.

29 Thematic covers connected with Yorkshire, from the 900th 
Anniversary of Richmond Castle to a postcard from Harrogate World 
Potato Congress.

ALBUM INSIDE

33 Kent connected covers from between 1971 and 1993, everything 
from Dover Harbour Board to Charles Dickens.

82 single stamp covers, with the special First Day of Issue postmarks, 
available only for this issue, where the name of the town or city as it 
included in the Domesday Book is included, so this goes from Esseteford 
First Day of Issue (Ashford) to Eboracum (York).

Hastings Day

Yorkshire

Kent

Domesday 900 Pilgrim

COL2766

82 single stamp covers, with the special First Day of Issue postmarks, 
available only for this issue, where the name of the town or city as it 
included in the Domesday Book is included, so this goes from Esseteford 
First Day of Issue (Ashford) to Eboracum (York).

82 single stamp covers, with the special First Day of Issue postmarks, 
available only for this issue, where the name of the town or city as it 
included in the Domesday Book is included, so this goes from Esseteford 
First Day of Issue (Ashford) to Eboracum (York).

Warren House, Shearway Road, Folkestone, Kent CT19 4BF 

COL2766 £195 £19.50 per month over 10 monthsCOL2766

ALBUM

CALL US ON

01303 278137

EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail

WEBSITE
www.buckinghamcovers.com

web

Flexi-pay available
on all items!

Please note: Orders will not be sent out until payment in full is received.
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Pilgrim Maxicards

British Legion 1976 American Bicentenary

Airletters

COL2767 £200

COL2769 £200 COL2741 £75

COL2768 £200

£50 per month over 4 months

£50 per month over 4 months

£50 per month over 3 months

24 sets issued between 1968 and 1972, all with special postmarks on the front, and a mix of commemorative and defi nitive sets, as originally supplied 
at the time. The Bridges one is signed by Ken Jagger who I only remember as owner of Pilgrim, but must have been connected with Philart before. 
This is a great lot including some very rare postmarks, and are the forerunners to the PHQ cards. 

There is a good history of British Legion special covers, theses 72 covers 
range from 1970 - 1994 and include a few signed, one of the best 
collections we have seen in a long time!

22 covers and postcards, with special or connected postmarks, but 
not fi rst day, e.g. a number are dated July 4th, an interesting lot to 
add to a First Day Cover collection.

This is the biggest lot we have had in a long 
time, over 200, issued between 1969 and 2000, 
lots of special postmarks and have even seen 
a couple with full sets of stamps issued. They 
need looking through carefully and sorting out.

Pilgrim Maxicards

ALBUM

INSIDE

£50 per month over 4 months

British Legion 1976 American Bicentenary1976 American Bicentenary1976 American Bicentenary
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Booklets

Brighton

COL2770 £195

COL2772 £200

£19.50 per month over 10 months

£50 per month over 4 months

55 Booklet First Day Covers, all with cylinder 
numbers attached, issued between 1982 
and 1995, I have twisted the rule slightly and 
included Christmas Commemorative discount 
booklets as well. You have to open hundreds of 
booklets to fi nd these, all very hard to fi nd mint, 
let alone on clean fi rst day covers.

Brighton has always had a history of special 
postmarks and this collection of 117 Thematic 
covers and postcards proves it, there are a 
number of Brighton Centre covers as I think 
they had their own postmark for a time.  

Blackpool

COL2771 £125

£25 per month over 5 months

50 thematic covers, issued between 1971 and 2007, 
marking events in the town everything from the 
Union of Post Offi  ce Workers 61st Conference to an 
Illuminations cover.

Brighton
Brighton has always had a history of special 
postmarks and this collection of 117 Thematic 
covers and postcards proves it, there are a 
number of Brighton Centre covers as I think 

01303
278137
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Buses & Trains

The Polish 
Philatelic Association

COL2773 £150

COL2775 £200

£50 per month over 3 months

£50 per month over 4 months

65 great bus and tram covers and postcards 
issued between 1971 and 2005, a great lot, and 
a very popular theme.

This must have been one of the major sponsors of special 
postmarks during the 1970s and 80s. This is a big lot of 

over 210 covers and postcards issued between 1976 
- 1998, all produced by them with most of their own 

postmarks. There are some diff erent covers and cards that 
have the same postmark, but still a lot of postmarks. 

Churches, Cathedral 
and Religion

COL2774 £300

£50 per month over 6 months

160 covers issued between 1971 and 2003, a 
great collection, don’t think we have even off ered 
anything close to this before and many not seen 
by us, would be impossible to put together again.

The Polish 
Philatelic Association

This must have been one of the major sponsors of special 
postmarks during the 1970s and 80s. This is a big lot of 

over 210 covers and postcards issued between 1976 
- 1998, all produced by them with most of their own 

postmarks. There are some diff erent covers and cards that 
have the same postmark, but still a lot of postmarks. 

EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail
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Post & Go 
Single Stamps

Methodist 
Commemorative covers

COL2776 £200

COL2778 £195

£50 per month over 4 months

£39 per month over 5 months

160 single stamp covers Issued between 
2010 and 2015, done to try and get as many 
diff erent fi rst day postmarks, cannot be another 
collection like this, must have taken lots of work 
and planning

One of the biggest lots we have ever seen, 85 covers 
issued between 1970 and 2015, even includes a 
postmarked 7 inch single.

Lions & Rotary Club

COL2777 £200

£50 per month over 4 months

90 commemorative covers. These are very well 
collected. Issued between 1971 and 2011.

Commemorative covers

 @BuckinghamCover

 @BuckinghamCovers1

@BuckinghamCovers1

 “f CMYK / .eps

CALL US ON

01303 278137
EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail

Find us online at: www.buckinghamcovers.com
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I enclose my cheque/ Postal Orders made out to Internet Stamps 
Group Ltd for £ . . . . .

ACCOUNT No (If Known)                        

NAME

ADDRESS

POST CODE               

TEL No:                      

Email:

EXPIRY DATE                                START DATE                          ISSUE No

SIGNATURE

SECURITY CODE*

Delivery Details           Payment Details

Alternatively you can call our small friendly Folkestone based Customer Service team (no call centres) on 01303 278137

*Last 3 digits on back of card. 
We cannot process your order 
without it.

BUCKINGHAM COVERS LTD, REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 03877048 IS PART OF INTERNET STAMPS GROUP LTD, REGISTERED IN ENGLAND
NO. 03497867. REGISTERED OFFICE FOR BOTH: WARREN HOUSE, SHEARWAY RD, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT19 4BF, UK. TEL. 01303 278137.

I would like to pay by Credit / Debit card. I understand you will keep this 
number on a secure computer system and I authorise you charge it when my 
covers become available.

WANT TO SPREAD PAYMENTS?   If you want an expensive item, 
you don’t have to pay for it all at once. We will spread the payment up 
to 12 months without interest. Tick the box and we will contact you 
to discuss a payment plan that suits you.

 PAGE  ITEM QTY  CODE £ p

  

Please note, with older covers you may receive a different illustration from the one depicted. Please let us know if you require the one shown.

ORDER FORM

 UK POST & PACKING UNDER £200  £2.95 PER SENDING
 UK SPECIAL DELIVERY OVER £200 £7.50
 OVERSEAS POST & PACKING UNDER £200 £.3.95 PER SENDING
 OVERSEAS SPECIAL DELIVERY OVER £200 £9.95 PER SENDING  
 TOTAL

Joining the Buckingham Premium Subscription Service
gives you a range of benefits including FREE UK postage.
Visit www.buckinghamcovers.com/premium

FREE UK POSTAGE
no matter how much you order at buckinghamcovers.com

(one time use code sent after 3 months paid membership)

EXCLUSIVE MEMBERS 
MAGAZINE

featuring articles, offers and 
limited editions

REGULAR
E-NEWSLETTER

keeping you up to date with all the 
latest news and products

For full details go to:
www.buckinghamcovers.com/premium

ALL  TH IS  FOR JUST  £9 .99  PER  MONTH
or a single, one-off payment of £99.99 for annual subscription!

ONLINE DISCOUNT10%

B U C K I N G H A M P R E M I U M
subscription service

CALL US ON

01303 278137
EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail

WEBSITE
www.buckinghamcovers.com

web

Want to spread the payments on these amazing covers?
Don’t forget to ask about Flexi Pay! Call 01303 278137 for full details.
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ALSO AVAILABLE

CALL US ON

01303 278137

COL2710 7 full Se-tenant panes on mainly Royal Mail First Day Covers, 
 1983 - 1992, all special postmarks and label addresses. ......... £30
COL2711 8 Philympia International Stamp Exhibition covers, each has 
 full set of stamps and the correct Day postmark. Is missing the 
 20th, but assume no postmark show was closed because it 
 was Sunday. ......................................................................................... £40
COL2712 18 Arlington Royalty Royal visit covers from the late 1970’s to 
 early 1980’s, must have been supplied direct from them at the 
 time, we rarely see these now. ...................................................... £50
COL2713 15 colour Postbus postcards, all seem to be postmarked on 
 the day they are issued. ................................................................... £20
COL2714 9 mint miniature sheet for the 1978 Historic Buildings 
 miniature sheet, each marked which printing plate they are 
 from, plus instructions on how to fi nd the diff erent plates. 
 Interesting but very specialised. .................................................. £25
COL2720 Hong Kong retail booklet, 8 single stamp plain covers, using 
 the label as illustration, each with a diff erent 1997 postmark 
 either the day before or after the handover............................. £35
COL2722 1999 Berlin Airlift Retail booklet, 10 single stamps each with a 
 diff erent special postmark, plane illustration plus label from 
 the booklet below. ............................................................................ £40
COL2723 1979 - 1982 Transglobe Polar Expedition, collection of twelve 
 carried covers, each marks a diff erent part of the journey 
 round the world. ................................................................................ £40
COL2724 12 RM Famine in Africa Appeal covers, 10 have diff erent single 
 ring CDS postmarks from regions around the UK, 
 plus a signed one carried to Ethiopia, and a cover with the 
 Bureau special postmark. ................................................................ £50
COL2726 7 Seven Durham Cathedral colour postcards from 1985, 
 Durham Counter and running postmarks. ............................... £10
COL2727 12 slightly larger than normal Australian and New Zealand 
 First Day Covers from the 1980s and 1990s, clean lot, 
 miniature sheets and large blocks. .............................................. £35
COL2729 1986 Parliament issue, 7 clean fi rst day covers with 
 special postmarks, and 4 PHQ cards postmarked on the 
 reverse, would be ideal to collect a few signatures. .............. £30
COL2731 1982 Theatre, 16 single stamp covers, includes 6 offi  cial covers. 
 Good lot for autograph collectors to use. ................................. £50
COL2732 A mix of 12 Charles Dickens covers and postcards, mainly 
 with Portsmouth/Rochester special postmarks from 1970 
 but not the day of issue of the stamps....................................... £40
COL2733 8 covers and postcards featuring the Prince of Wales mainly issued 
 round the time of his 21st Birthday in November 1969. ................£25
COL2734 The Assembly Rooms in Bath, 2 covers and 9 postcards 
 marking its Bicentenary in 1971. .................................................. £35
COL2738 1975 Robbie Burns Airletters, with 18 diff erent special 
 postmarks, small label addresses. ................................................ £50
COL2739 Operation Icecube, Royal New Zealand Air Force, set of 7 
 fl own covers, each signed by the pilot, part of their Antarctic 
 Research Programme. ...................................................................... £35

COL2740 The Pompei 1979 Exhibition, 4 single stamp covers, 
 including the Christmas Issue and Royal Opening plus 9 
 diff erent postcards postmark on the fi rst day of 
 the exhibition. ..................................................................................... £25
COL2742 225 Irish First Day Covers, 1969 - 1991, all seem to be illustrated 
 and clean, a great value lot for the right collector. ........................ £50
COL2744 12 1984 RNLI Everest Double Glazing Round Britain Off shore 
 Power Boat Race, each with the correct date and postmark. .. £50
COL2745 14 single stamp RNLI First Day covers (No. 1, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 21, 
 23, 26, 29, 34, 43, 45 and 83 (2), good starter lot. ................... £20
COL2746 21 of the Offi  cial RNLI commemorative postcards, issued to 
 go along the covers (1976 - 1980), includes two signed ones 
 and two fl own by the Red Arrows. .............................................. £50
COL2751 The Day of Freedom, set of 5 American covers from 
 1976 each featuring one of the men who wrote the 
 Declaration of Independence. ...................................................... £15
COL2754 Agricultural/County Shows 21 covers, various special 
 postmarks mostly from 1994, and the Suff olk and Norfolk 
 County shows on diff erent coloured covers. ........................... £50
COL2755 21 Holmfi rth postcards, with various special postmarks from 
 the town, the cards are either connected with Last of the 
 Summer Wine and / or the Postcard Museum there. ............ £35
COL2759 Flower Shows and Gardens, 20 illustrated covers issued 
 between 1974  -2008, include Lakeland, Spalding and Chelsea 
 to name a few ...................................................................................... £50
COL2761 Fire Service, 14 illustrated thematic covers issued between 
 1974 and 1993, would go well with either of the British First 
 Day Cover issues ................................................................................. £40
COL2762 12 thematic cover connected with Leicester and I think only 
 one was produced by Bradbury, includes a 1991 Diwali cover 
 and a Haymarket Theatre cover carried by Hot Air Balloon £30
COL2763 Bristol, 12 covers all connected with the City, everything 
 from the Conference of the Monumental Brass Society to the 
 150th Anniversary of the Daily Press .......................................... £30
COL2764 10 Manchester illustrated thematic covers, includes 1985 
 Odeon Film Centre and the 1973 Swinton and Pendlebury 
 Festival ................................................................................................... £25

EMAIL US
betty@buckinghamcovers.com

e-mail

The biggest collection that we have ever 
off ered, supplied in three large boxes, 
with some still in albums, there are over 
6000 PHQ cards and over 1750 General 
postcards, all used to collect special 
postmarks, both commemorative and 
fi rst day. This was a gentleman’s lifetime 
collection and there will be hours and 
hours of very enjoyable sorting needed, 
we do not know what is really there, 
but condition seems good and he may 
have been the only person doing some 
of these postmarks on cards. Supplied 
including postage.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The biggest collection that we have ever 
off ered, supplied in three large boxes, 
with some still in albums, there are over 
6000 PHQ cards and over 1750 General 
postcards, all used to collect special 
postmarks, both commemorative and 
fi rst day. This was a gentleman’s lifetime 
collection and there will be hours and 
hours of very enjoyable sorting needed, 
we do not know what is really there, 
but condition seems good and he may 
have been the only person doing some 
of these postmarks on cards. Supplied 
including postage.

Postcard / PHQ card 
Collection

COL2779 £750

£75 per month 
over 10 months


